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Hi,
Please find attached Silver Fern Farms’ submission on Plan Change 4 to the Canterbury Land &
Water Regional Plan.
Please acknowledge receipt.
Thanks
Ali

Ali Johnstone
Environmental Advisor - Planning
(Group Environmental)

Mob: +64 27 496 6129
Tel: +64 3 307 8282 Ext: 3450
Fax: +64 3 307 6828
alison.johnstone@silverfernfarms.co.nz
www.silverfernfarms.com

Silver Fern Farms Limited
Fairton
Office Rd, Fairton
PO Box 30, Ashburton 7740
New Zealand

Visit www.silverfernfarms.com to discover our best cuts, now available with the world’s best recipes.

Silver Fern Farms Limited
283 Princes Street, Dunedin
PO Box 941
Dunedin 9054

TEL: +64 3 477 3980
FAX: +64 3 474 1087
www.silverfernfarms.com
www.bestcutsbestrecipes.co.nz

12 October 2015
Plan Change 4 to the Canterbury Land & Water Regional Plan
Environment Canterbury
P O Box 345
Christchurch 8140
mailroom@ecan.govt.nz

RE: Proposed Plan Change 4 to the Canterbury Land and Water Regional Plan

Please find attached Silver Fern Farms submission on the Proposed Plan Change 4 to the Canterbury
Land and Water Regional Plan.

Please direct any questions and further correspondence to Ali Johnstone from our Group
Environmental team by phone (027 496 6129) or e-mail (alison.johnstone@silverfernfarms.co.nz ).
Yours Sincerely

Daryn Jemmett
Group Environmental Manager

Silver Fern Farms Limited
(1) The specific provisions of the
Proposed Plan that my
submission relates to are:
Section & Page Sub-section/
Number
Point

(2) My submission is that: (include whether you support or oppose the specific provisions
or wish to have them amended and the reasons for your views.)
Oppose/support
(in part or full)

Reasons

S2.9
P2-1

Support

The addition of a definition for Animal Effluent and the inclusion of
clarification that it does not include incidental animal effluent present in
livestock processing waste streams is supported.

Definition:
Animal Effluent

(3) I seek the following decisions from Environment
Canterbury: (Please give precise details for each
provision. The more specific you can be the easier
it will be for the Council to understand your
concerns.)
Retain definition including clarification that it does not
include incidental animal effluent present in livestock
processing waste streams.

Our original submission on the Land and Water Regional Plan included a
suggestion for a definition of Animal effluent, as the term was used but not
defined.

S2.9
P2-4

Definition:
Wastewater

Support

The specific exclusion of processing waste streams from the definition is
also supported, as due to the nature of waste streams from meat
processing operations it is not always clear whether the intent is for rules to
apply in addition to or instead of with Industrial trade process specific rules.
The amended definition for Wastewater is supported.
In the original submission on the Land and Water Regional Plan, Silver
Fern Farms submitted that it was not clear whether the term wastewater
was to include industrial waste streams and whether the associated
wastewater rules would apply to industrial processes.
The amended definition provides the clarification that industrial wastewater
is not included and therefore associated wastewater rules do not apply to
our processing wastewter.
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Retain definition including clarification that it does not
industrial / trade processing waste streams.

